
Arty
Network

Helping creatives grow

and make their passion a

living
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Why use Arty Network as a
platform? 

Because we want to give you more visibility and create opportunities

that can change your life and help others by our philantropic action.
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Connect
with other creatives, brands and

clients. Exhibit your creations, sell

your products and services

online or at our events.
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Arty Network Core Values

We create a space for constant creativity

We have a strong will to offer exposure for

creatives

By being a part of Arty Network, you're also

helping children to have access to schooling
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Same chances for everyone to build a network



Target
Market

Creatives

Companies

Individuals
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Organize/

participate to

events

Find events/users

around you on the

map

Arty Network Care

philantropic action 

Showcase your

skills

Build a community Sell and buy

Arty Network Services
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PROBLEMS

Problem 3

What if making your business grow can have a
positive impact on other people's life?

Problem 2

Getting exposure and building a network by using
multiple tools can be expensive and time wasting.

Problem 1

Creatives don't always have confidence, visibility and
credibility at the begining of their carrer
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Credit Photo : Joseph DeFrancisco

Problem 3

Everything you will sell will help kids all other the world
to access school and maybe later having the same
chances as you to share and live of their passion.

Problem 2

The app is a social network, a marketplace and a
portfolio at the same time. One app for all  your goals.

Problem 1

The app will give you more visibilty to clients, other
creatives and companies by making you internationally
geolocatable. Display your skills on your profile, share
some backstages of your everyday work, sell and get
reviewed.

SOLUTIONS
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Within the Arty Network App, a
map will show you every event

happening around you. 

Online interactions are just the
begining; we want to go

further. 

Wherever you are, you can see
when an other user is near you

as well, and make your
community grow by meeting

them!  
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C
a
re With our care program you can sponsor kids

from Madagascar and Pakistan in order to give
them access to education.

This help will be done in all transparency and
you’ll be able to follow kids all along the
process by staying in touch with them and the
family.  

5% on every product/service you will sell or
buy on our app will be dedicated to ARTY
NETWORK CARE 's actions. Helping
children going to school is our priority.
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Oliwia

Newsletter editor

Arty Network Team 12

Anne Jessica

Director

Jenn

Video content editor



BIO

At 20 our founder was working as a photographer and online
editor while studying law, art and medias. She realized how
difficult it was to connect with fashion and brands if you don't
already know Someone and worst if you are not confident or shy.
 
At 21 she launched an online magazine that she designed and
was managing a team of 20 creatives. The main goal was to give
them the opportunity to collaborate together; photographers
with webdesigners, editors with translators, stylists with brands
and bloggers etc... in order to create more visibility, credibility,
build a network and more opportunities. But she had to stop to
focus on her degree. 

At 24 Anne start studying and working in IT. What she loved the
most was creating designs for websites and mobile apps. 
She launched the platform Arty Network at the same time as
working as an elopement photographer, baker and IT project
Manager. 

At the end of 2018 she organized 2 first events to promote artists
and to speak about philantropic actions. 

We are in 2020 and all that she wants for her 27 is to launched
the Arty Network App. The idea is more mature and complete
than in the beginning of this story. It is time for you to find out
what we can offer. 
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UPCOMING
EVENTS

NEW YORK

Postponed

LOS ANGELES

Postponed

Credit Photo : Britt Gaiser

PARIS

App Premiere September 20th
Networking Night Theme 20's/Prohibition

End of October 
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LOGO
STUDIES
The chat bubble: discussions and
interactions you can start using the app.

Geolocation: represent yourself and
people/events around you.

The coin that can also be a lens: is a wink
to creatives and to the marketplace.
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Rym Boughaten

Photographer and specialised in flower
arrangement. Currently works at Debeaulieu
in Paris.

Arty Network
Ambassadors

Julie Noël

An illustrator based in Bordeaux that goes under the
name of Junosaure.
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Johanna Frain

Woodcrafter based in Paris. 

Cari Q

Singer & songwriter from Austin Texas.
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WHERE TO
DOWLOAD 

iOS & Android

The Arty Network App

will be available for 
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Play Store & App Store
On



FREEMIUM
APPLICATION
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Downloading and using all the major
functionalities of the app is free: 
- create your profile
- create professional group
- create private group
- create a private and unpaid event
- sell and buy (commission of 15% will be
taken and 1/3 of it will be used to serve Arty
Network Care philantropic actions)
- geolocate people on the map; connect,
speak, meet them. 
- doing partnership 

PREMIUM

Some options need subscriptions or one time
purchase: 
- create a public event that can be find on map
- create a paid event if you want to sell tickets
- geolocate events around you on map
- publish an add that will appear on banners of
the App
- create skills stories to share with others your
everyday life activity and some backstages of
your creative process. 



Social

Medias

You can find us on:
- Instagram
- Facebook
- Pinterest
- Linkedin

@artynetwork
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Contact Us

Arty Network is based in Paris

creatives@artynetwork.com

care@artynetwork.com

www.artynetwork.com
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WIN A
TRIP
for
TwO

MILAN
BUDAPEST

PORTO
MADRID

FOLLOW OUR INSTAGRAM
FOR MORE INFOS

CONTEST START ON 
THURSDAY 24 OF SEPTEMBER

END THURSDAY 1ST OF OCTOBER


